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About the Theme
swachh Bharat abhiyan
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan is a movement 
started by Prime Minister Narendra Modi and 
central government which aims at cleaning 
the waste and dirt around our schools, 
offices and homes through voluntary service 
by all the countrymen. The campaign would 
be carried out nationwide in more than 
4,000 districts/towns in India and the mass 
movement would go on till year 2019.

On our Father of Nation, Mahatma Gandhi’s 
145 birth anniversary, i.e. 02 October 2014, 
the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan was initiated 
by the Prime Minister Narendra Modi and 
it would conclude on Mahatma Gandhi’s 
150 birth anniversary, i.e. 02 October 2019. 
The date of the campaign has been chosen 
while giving respect to the father of the 
nation because he has been the pioneer of 
sanitation movements in not only his own 
country but in the entire worlds, and there 
could be no better personality to associate 
this project with.

People from different sections of the society 
have come forward and joined this mass 
movement of cleanliness. From government 
officials to jawans, bollywood actors to the 
sportspersons, industrialists to spiritual 
leaders, all have lined up for the noble work. 
Millions of people across the country have 
been day after day joining the cleanliness 
initiatives of the government departments, 
NGOs and local community centres to make 
India clean. Organising frequent cleanliness 
campaigns to spreading awareness about 
hygiene through plays and music is also 
being widely carried out across the nation.

Bollywood celebrities to television actors came 
forward and actively joined the initiative. Noted 
personalities like Amitabh Bachchan, Aamir 
Khan, Kailash Kher, Priyanka Chopra and entire 
cast and crew of SAB TV show ‘Taarak Mehta 
Ka Ooltah Chashmah’ lend a hand to Swachh 
Bharat Abhiyan. Numerous sportspersons like 
Sachin Tendulkar, Sania Mirza, Saina Nehwal 
and Mary Kom’s contribution the clean India 
drive have been commendable.

swachh Bharat abhiyan in 
urban areas
Sanitation and cleanliness is much more 
important in urban areas since the per capita 
land area used by people is quite low as 
considered to the rural areas. Moreover, the 
resources are limited and hence it is important 
that proper environment is maintained 
through adequate waste management. There 

are more than a crore of households who are 
living in urban areas. Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 
aims to improve the areas where there are 
slums and proper waste management is not 
in place.

There are places in urban establishments 
like slums where individual toilets for each 
household are not possible due to lack of 
physical space. In such places in the cities and 
towns, community toilets would be developed 
and maintained efficiently. If these places lack 
basic toilet facilities or are not maintained 
regularly, it results to a lot of mess around and 
that further aggravates the rotting process. The 
cost of the entire program in urban areas would 
be somewhere close to Rs 10,000 crores and 
that would include funds spent on solid waste 
management technology, community toilets, 
public awareness campaigns and individual 
household toilet facilities. All these programs 
designed under the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 
are supposed to ensure that there are no open 
defections and manual scavenging along with 
a behavioral change in the mindset of local 
populace.

swachh Bharat abhiyan in 
villages
The Gramin Swachh Bharat Abhiyan would 
encompass all the rural areas of the country 
and ensure that proper sanitation and waste 
management is in action in all these areas. 
The earlier governments too have tried 
to exercise similar sanitation drives like 
Total Sanitation Campaign (Nirmal Bharat 
Abhiyan), however, not much success has 
been see by the earlier projects. 

One of the core sanitation problems of rural 
areas is open defecations. In villages, ponds 
and water bodies are found everywhere. 
Thus, people living there find it convenient 
to connect their toilets with these open water 
bodies (flowing or still) and this creates the 
biggest pollution in those areas. 

swachh Bharat abhiyan at 
schools and colleges levels
The campaign in schools and colleges started 
right from the very moment the campaign 
was launched formally. During the months of 
September and October 2014, the government 
had already run the informative and involving 
campaign in all the Kendriya Vidyalayas and 
Navodaya Vidyalayas across the nation. 

In these schools, the volunteers and officials of 
the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan not only educated 
children about the importance and ways of 
cleanliness and healthy lifestyle but also got 
them involved at a local level. This, we should 

say has been one of the core curriculum of 
the students studying in these schools. 

The children, young and motivated, have 
taken initiative in almost all the part of the 
country for Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and have 
been the front runners of the drive. They are 
the populace who have actually made the 
difference and carried out the campaign in 
their schools, at their homes, in vicinity and 
public places. 

swachh Pakhwada 
We are completely aware about the Swachh 
Bharat mission of the central government, 
here we are going to present you with 
another branch of the same initiative known 
as the Swachh Pakhwada. This is another 
initiative and is similar to the initiative of the 
previous one, but brings out some unique 
features. The theme of this mission will be 
based on the voluntary performances of 
the private organizations and the corporate 
entities. To carry forward with the agenda of 
Swachh Bharat mission, the government is 
now focused on driving the cleanliness for a 
fortnight to pledge this reward.

This is actually a pledge ceremony initiated 
by the central government for spreading 
awareness among people. The awareness 
will be about maintaining cleanliness within 
the office premises. This is done for engaging 
the mission of Swachh Bharat to a further 
extent. A lot of private organizations have 
immediately agreed to contribute at least 
2 hours every week to carry on this noble 
cause. The cleanliness drive shall be done 
for a fortnight. 

the awareness campaign 
A lot of banners of different sizes for the 
title Swachh Bharat Mission and Swachh 
Pakhwada have been displayed in a lot of 
places. The sole intention was to reinforce 
the awareness for cleanliness around the 
ICAR-CIFA. The companies 

Plantation program with 
school children 
There were also the initiatives under the 
Swachh Pakhwada mission to plant the 
few fruit tree saplings within the periphery 
of school playground. The best part of this 
mission was despite the summer vacations, 
the school students and teachers took out 
their time and showed a lot of interest to 
participate in this initiative. 
http://www.pradhanmantriyojana.co.in/swachh-bharat-
abhiyan/
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swachh Bharat abhiyan 
will keep country clean and 
also boost economy, says 
manohar Parrikar
January 23, 2015, Frontline, R Ramachandran

June 30, 2017, First Post, PTI, Goa

Panaji: Goa chief minister Manohar Parrikar 
said the ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ will not only 
help in keeping our surroundings clean but 
will have a positive impact on the economy 
of the country.

The Swachh Bharat Abhiyan will serve a 
dual purpose, as it will not only help keep 
the surroundings clean but will also boost the 
economy, said Parrikar.

“Swacch Bharat is prime minister’s dream. 
Swacch Bharat has good impact on health 
and tourism sector. When tourists find 
Goa clean, will come again to the state,” 
Parrikar said while addressing local body 
representatives in the presence of party 
president Amit Shah.

“Swacch Bharat does not only serve the 
purpose of having a good surrounding but it 
will also help in putting in place the economy 
of the country,” the chief minister added.

Parrikar said the state government has 
planned several activities with municipalities 
and panchayat bodies which will make Goa 
a model state.

He also said that the recently held elections 
for panchayat bodies have proved that BJP’s 
strength is at the grassroot level. “We are the 
government which thinks about the local self 
governance. Even when I was in Centre, I 
remember the prime minister had allotted 42 
percent of the funds to the panchayat bodies, 
state government and local bodies,” he said.

The grants are being given to the local bodies 
in a big way. He said Goa can become a 
model state if local bodies and the state 
government start working together.

http://www.firstpost.com/india/swachh-bharat-abhiyan-
will-keep-country-clean-and-also-boost-economy-says-
manohar-parrikar-3766017.html

View of Celebrities:

Sachin Tendulkar

Cricketing legend, Sachin Tendulkar took 
to the streets a week after Narendra Modi 
nominated him. Tendulkar said, “I have been 
entrusted the leadership role of Swachh 
Bharat campaign by Shri Narendra Modi. 
So, I am here along with my team and will 
clean this area.” The Little Master with a 
team of youngsters cleaned the area and 
also urged the people to come forward and 
work collectively. “It is just the start and we 
can move forward by doing better work,” said 
the Rajya Sabha member.

Salman Khan

Bhaijaan couldn’t resist himself as he gladly 
accepted Narendra Modi’s nomination to 
participate in the campaign. Salman Khan did 
his bit by cleaning an area in Karjat (Mumbai) 
on October 22. Along with him, Neil Nitin 
Mukesh was also seen wielding the broom. 
Salman even took the task of nominating 
nine other people, of which the list reads, 
“Facebook fans and Twitter followers, Aamir 
Khan, Azim Premji, Chanda Kochhar, Omar 
Abdullah, Pradeep Dhoot, Rajat Sharma, 
Rajinikanth and Vineet Jain.”

Anil Ambani

Business tycoon Anil Ambani also contributed 
in Narendra Modi’s initiative of Swachh 
Bharat Abhiyaan, by cleaning an area near 
Churchgate (Mumbai) station. Ambani said, “I 
dedicate myself to this movement and will invite 

nine other leading Indians to join me in the 
Clean India campaign.” Ambani’s nomination 
list includes; Mary Kom, Amitabh Bachchan, 
Sania Mirza, Shobhaa De, Shekhar Gupta, 
Prasoon Joshi, Hrithik Roshan, Nagarjuna 
and Runners Clubs of India.

Kamal Hassan

Southern superstar Kamal Hassan thanked 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi to choose him 
to participate in Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan. 
Hassan’s reaction was quite jubilant as he 
said that not only nine people should be 
nominated, but nine million. However, the 
nomination was left in sour taste as Hassan 
said the movement shouldn’t be a PR 
exercise and he along with his fan clubs have 
been doing this work for years.

Priyanka Chopra

The Bollywood diva Priyanka Chopra was 
also nominated by Narendra Modi to join the 
bandwagon of Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan. 
Unlike his Bollywood co-stars, Priyanka 
hasn’t accepted the nomination and not 
joined the Clean India Campaign. On one 
hand, the real Mary Kom took to the streets 
to join the sanitation drive, while on the other, 
the reel Mary Kom failed to impress. PeeCee 
is too busy, it seems.

If only the people of India take up the Swachh 
Bharat campaign with as much enthusiasm 
as they did to promote the ALS Ice Bucket 
challenge will the country go on to achieve 
the real initiative and Narendra Modi will be 
a real hero in his promise for a progressive 
nation. But the Swachh Bharat campaign 
works around the idea of taking a broom in 
the filthiest of places and making the practice 
fashionable.
http://www.india.com/buzz/swachh-bharat-abhiyaan-a-
look-at-indian-premier-cleaning-league-nominated-by-
narendra-modi-183719/

Viewpoint
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ArTiCle
migration of Rural sanitation 
Behaviour to urban areas
dr amit Rahul, deputy team leader, cms social, 
centre for media studies, new delhi

Over the last three years of the launch of 
Swachh Bharat Mission (Gramin), toilet 
coverage and its use across India (barring 
few states such as Bihar, Odisha, UP & J&K) 
have shown a significant jump. At the time of 
the launch of SBM in 2014, all India coverage 
was 45 percent, which reached 72 percent 
by October 2017 (SBM website; visited on 21 
Nov, 2017). Despite the progress in terms of 
creation of toilet infrastructure, the practice of 
open defecation (OD) and slippage/non-use 
of toilets continue to pose grave challenges 
for the government and for all those who 
are engaged in the mission to eliminate the 
practice of OD from the country. 

Studies undertaken by CMS on sanitation 
and health issues show that socio-cultural 
and behavioural factors constrain latrine 
adoption and use in India. The social and 
behavioural norms and dynamics influence 
not only the people’s choices in the use of 
toilets but also other hygiene practices such 
as handwashing or disposal of sanitary 
pads. The village folk believe that faeces 
are impure and hence defecation should be 
done away from the place of habitation. They 
consider it to be impure and sinful to have 
toilets along with two very sacred places in 
the house – the ‘place of worship’ and the 
‘kitchen’. For any sanitary behaviour change 

initiative aimed to break this belief system 
of the people, it is crucial to ensure that the 
initiative is embedded in the social context 
and in the community’s everyday culture.

According to 2011 Census, 90 percent of OD 
in India takes place in villages but we also find 
people defecating in the open in urban areas as 
well. Among other reasons one reason is the 
rural to urban migration. Rural migrants to the 
city generally carry their rural sanitary habits 
with them. With poor sanitary infrastructure, 
such as public toilets, household toilets in 
slums, urinals etc in majority of the urban 
areas, the problem of OD becomes grave. 
Studies show that long term settlers in slums 
and other urban areas begin to use toilets 
but the temporary and seasonal migrants 
are the ones who are least influenced by the 
urban way of life and continue practising their 
rural sanitary practices at urban locations. 
It has also been found that migrants who 
discontinue the practice of OD in urban areas 
are also less likely to practice OD when they 
return to rural areas.

Still roughly 30 percent of rural population 
defecate in the open with huge economic and 
health implications. The percentage would 
go up further when we add the numbers of 
slippage/fall back. Since sanitation challenge 
is quite complex, the efforts and initiatives 
aimed to bring about such change should 
be unconventional, inclusive and collective. 
Region wise patterns of slippage should also 
be explored and accordingly local strategies 
to prevent slippage should be formulated to 
induce lasting behavioural change. Breaking 
age old cultural and behavioural practices 

is not easy and the success in making India 
free from OD rests largely on policymakers 
and planners to devise innovative strategies 
to change people’s sanitation preferences 
and behaviour. 
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three years of modi govt: 
duplicate entries, unused 
toilets puncture swachh 
Bharat claims
the hindustan times, may 24, 2017, swagata 
yadavar 

Although Swachh Bharat Abhiyan (Clean 
India Mission) has sent India on a toilet 
construction spree, 51.6% of households 
across the country did not use an improved 
sanitation facility–a system that separates 
human excreta from human contact–between 
January 2015 and December 2016.

“Brother and Sisters, we are living in 21st 
century. Has it ever pained us that our 
mothers and sisters have to defecate in 
open? Whether dignity of women is not our 
collective responsibility?,” Narendra Modi 
said in his first Independence Day address as 
prime minister in 2014. “Can’t we just make 
arrangements for toilets for the dignity of our 
mothers and sisters?”

Household toilet availability has improved 
from 41.93% in 2014 to 63.98% in 2017, and 
Himachal Pradesh, Sikkim and Kerala have 
achieved 100% open defecation-free (ODF) 
status, data from the Ministry of Drinking 
Water and Sanitation show (as of May 22, 
2017). However, almost all the progress 
reported by the ministry has been through 
no third-party verification, due to which the 
World Bank is holding off a $1.5 billion loan it 
had promised.

As the BJP government completes three 
years in office this week, IndiaSpend is 
analysing five of its key electoral promises–
on employment, Swachh Bharat, roads, 
access to electricity and terrorism. In the 
second part, we look at how the status of the 
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan.

No independent monitoring

While Swachh Bharat Mission-
Gramin guidelines clearly envisage a 
yearly, country-wide, independent third-
party assessment of the sanitation status of 
rural areas, there has been no independent 
monitoring so far.

Column
The World Bank, which had promised a loan 
of $1.5 billion for Swachh Bharat Mission-
Gramin– the rural arm of the mission, has not 
released the first instalment which was due 
in July 2016 because India has not fulfilled 
the condition of conducting and announcing 
results of an independent verification survey, 
The Economic Times reported in January 
2017.

It has rated the overall implementation 
progress of the programme as “moderately 
unsatisfactory.”

Construction spree

Since 2014, 40 million household latrines 
have been constructed. Between May 1 and 
May 21, 2017, 489,710 individual household 
latrines were constructed across the country, 
data accessed on May 22, 2017 from the 
Swachh Bharat Mission-Gramin website 
show. That’s an average of nearly 25,000 
toilets constructed per day.

Gram panchayats have self-declared 193,081 
villages to be ODF, but 53.9% of these have 
not been verified, according to the Ministry 
of Drinking Water and Sanitation, which is 
responsible for Swachh Bharat Mission-
Gramin, which accounts for 85% of Swachh 
Bharat Mission’s budget. (Data accessed on 
May 22, 2017).

Villages are considered ‘open defecation-
free’ when no faeces are openly visible 
and every household and public/community 
institution uses safe technology to dispose 
of faeces in such a way that there is no 
contamination of surface soil, groundwater 
or surface water; excreta is inaccessible to 
flies or animals, with no manual handling of 
fresh excreta; and there are no odour and 
unsightly conditions.

Usually, an ‘ODF village’ declaration is 
made by the village or gram panchayat. The 
state government is supposed to carry out a 
first verification within three months, and a 
second verification around six months after 
the self-declaration.

latrine built is not equal to latrine used

As of 2016, 36.7% of rural households 
and 70.3% of urban households–48.4% of 
households overall–used improved sanitation 
facility, data from the National Family Health 
Survey 4, which was conducted between 
January 2015 and December 2016, show. A 
majority, 51.6%, did not.

Improved sanitation facility means having a 
system that separates human excreta from 
human contact which includes piped sewer 
system, septic tank, pit latrine, etc.

About 47% of those who defecated in 
the open said they did so because it was 
pleasant, convenient and comfortable, a 
2014 survey of 3,200 households in five states 
with the highest rates of open defecation 
found. Among households that had built a 
latrine, 40% had at least one family member 
defecating in the open, the study conducted 
by the Research Institute for Compassionate 
Economics, a non-profit research institution, 
found.

“Programmes must concentrate on behaviour 
change and promoting latrine use, rather than 
building latrines. Although building latrines 
could be part of a successful policy package, 
little will be accomplished by planning to 
build latrines that will go unused,” the authors 
noted.

Indians’ preference for open defecation has 
to do with the practice of untouchability and 
beliefs about purity, according to this 2017 
study by the same institute.

Through quantitative and qualitative studies, 
they found people considered having and 
using pit latrines impure and polluting. “Open 
defecation, in contrast, is seen as promoting 
purity and strength, particularly by men, who 
typically decide how money is spent in rural 
households,” the study found.

information, education and communication 
neglected

Since the focus of Swachh Bharat Mission-
Gramin is on behaviour change, the guidelines 
require that 8% of the funds be allocated for 
information, education and communication 
(IEC) activities.
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During the 2016-17 financial year, 1% of the 
total expenditure had been made on IEC up 
to January 2017, according to Accountability 
Initiative’s budget brief. In contrast, 98% of 
the funds had been spent on construction of 
toilets in individual households.

Duplicate entries, ghost beneficiaries and 
missing households were the first stumbling 
block that researchers from the Accountability 
Initiative of the Centre for Policy Research 
faced while tracking beneficiaries of the 
government’s sanitation interventions across 
7,500 households in 10 districts and five 
states in a December 2015 study.

Eventually, they studied 1,500 households 
that they could identify from the list. They 
found that a third of the households that 
government records showed as having 
achieved “sanitation status” actually had 
toilets, while 36% that had constructed toilets 
said these were unusable.

Of the households with a latrine which had 
at least one member of the family defecating 

in the open, the most common reasons cited 
were absence of water and the pit being too 
small.

Further, 40% of those who had applied for 
money from the government to build toilets 
reported not receiving it.

Swachh Bharat Mission-Urban progress 
also slow

As many as 3.1 million (88%) household 
toilets have been built in urban areas, against 
a target of 3.5 million for 2017-18, according 
to the Swachh Bharat Mission-Urban website. 
Also, 115,786 (56%) community toilets have 
been built against a target of 204,000.

Yet, only 36.8% wards in urban areas reported 
a proper liquid-waste disposal system for 
community and public toilets, according to 
the 2016 Swachhta Status Report.

The focus of Swachh Bharat Mission-Urban 
is slowly shifting from construction of toilets to 
solid waste management, the Accountability 
Initiative’s January 2017 analysis of the 
programme’s budget noted.

Solid waste management includes 
segregating waste at source; collecting, 
transporting and storing waste; as well as 
processing, treating and finally disposing of it.

In 2015-16, 25% of the total money released 
was for solid waste management and 
70% for toilet construction; in 2016-17, 
45% of the money released was for solid 
waste management and 45% for toilet 
construction.

However, six states and union territories, 
including Gujarat, Assam and Kerala, 
are yet to receive any funds for solid 
waste management since the start of the 
programme, the study noted.

For the 2016-17 financial year, 23 states and 
union territories were yet to receive any funds 
for solid waste management till January 18, 
2017, the analysis noted.

http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/three-years-
of-modi-govt-duplicate-entries-unused-toilets-puncture-
swachh-bharat-claims/story-fPvifPoUffkGfDj9eMeMmN.html
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centre asks ministries to 
observe swachh Bharat 
Pakhwada
may 17, 2017, PtI, India today, delhi

New Delhi, May 17 (PTI) Seeking to 
give impetus to Prime Minister Narendra 
Modis Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, all central 
government ministries and departments 
have been directed to carry out a drive to 
weed out old files and discarded furnitures 
and vehicles.

The fortnight-long cleanliness drive Swachh 
Bharat Pakhwada is being observed between 
May 16 and 31. The Central Public Works 
Department (CPWD) has started removing old 
and unused furnitures and other items from 
government buildings and office premises.

“In a communication sent to all ministers, Union 
Urban Development Minister M Venkaiah 
Naidu has asked them to organise a series 
of activities like mass pledge on swacchta by 
the employees, cleanliness drive, carrying 
out inspection and repair work of all sanitary 
facilities in office premises, weeding out of old 
files, disposal of old items including furniture, 
machines and vehicles, and conducting pest 
control,” a senior government official said.

Naidu also plans to visit government offices 
at Nirman Bhawan, Shastri Bhawan, Krishi 
Bhawan, Paryatan Bhawan, Nirvachan Sadan, 
Udyog Bhawan, NITI Aayog, IP Bhawan, 
CGO Complex, among others, to inspect the 
overall cleanliness and sanitary conditions.

“Naidu has also urged the ministers to advise 
all their officers who are in charge of offices 
outside Delhi to take up similar shramdaan 
activities at their premises,” the official said.
http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/centre-asks-ministries-to-
observe-swachh-bharat-pakhwada/1/670658.html

swachh Bharat abhiyan: India’s 
cleanest cities announced
may 04, 2017, anI, sify news, delhi 

Union Minister of Urban Development 
Venkaiah Naidu announced the Swachh 
Survekshan Awards here on Thursday. 
Madhya Pradesh’s Indore was declared as 

India’s cleanest city and the runner up was 
also from the same state- Bhopal. 25 cleanest 
cities of India have been ranked as part of 
the “Swachh Survekshan 2017” with 37 
lakh votes from 73 cities. Andhra Pradesh’s 
Visakhapatnam is ranked number three and 
Gujarat’s Surat placed fourth.

Last year’s winner Mysore in Karnataka 
dropped to the fifth spot this year. While 
addressing the gathering, Naidu announced 
that the Gujarat has done incredibly well as 12 
of its cities features in the list of top 50 clean 
cities of India. “ Gujarat and Chhattisgarh 
are two other success stories, with most 
cities improving cleanliness rankings. All 
cities surveyed in the Madhya Pradesh and 
Jharkhand have improved their cleanliness 
levels compared to the previous survey. 
Making Clean India by 2019 is part of the 
mission of Making of Developed India,” Naidu 
said. Highlighting government’s efforts to 
make India clean, Naidu praised the people for 
their efforts to make this mission successful. 
“A noteworthy feature of Swachh Survekshan 
2017 is the increased engagement and 
participation from citizens,” Naidu said
http://www.sify.com/news/swachh-bharat-abhiyan-india-s-
cleanest-cities-announced-news-national-rfenRadhaifgg.html

swachh Bharat rankings 
2017: here are the top 100 
cities ranked on cleanliness
may 04, 2017, the Indian express, delhi

The top two cleanest cities in India — Indore 
and Bhopal — are in Madhya Pradesh while 
Gonda in Uttar Pradesh is the dirtiest city in 
India, according to the Swachh Survekshan 
2017 report released by the government on 
Thursday in New Delhi. Urban Development 
Minister M Venkaiah Naidu announced the 
results while presenting the award to the 
top ranked cities. The Ministry of Urban 
Development had claimed that more than 
80 per cent of the 18 lakh people surveyed 
across 434 towns and cities had given a 
positive response to the impact of Swachh 
Bharat Mission. “Happy to announce results 
of SwachhSurvekshan2017 survey. I would 
call these results as ‘Citizens’ Verdict’ on 
sanitation in Urban areas!” he tweeted.

Here are the top 100 cities according to the 
survey that was conducted among 434 towns 
and cities:
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/swachh-bharat-
rankings-2017-here-are-the-top-100-cities-ranked-on-
cleanliness-4640216/

swachh Bharat abhiyan 
scam: 9 spend Rs 54,000 
meant for building toilets on 
household expenses
June 22, 2017, arvind Walmiki, hindustan times, 
maharashtra

Nine Bhiwandi residents were booked for 
cheating the government of Rs 54,000, which 
they were given in 2015 to build toilets as part 
of the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan initiative.

The accused, Rajita Bhimarthi,24, Sudarshan 
Jakkani, 48, Anjana Dayawat, 68, Jyoti 
Chavan, 27, Shrikrishna Jha, 43, Ballya 
Gundu, 70, Achelal Kanojiya,27, Rajendra 
Gawhane, 43, and Nannehalal Gupta, 37, 
will soon be arrested, said police.

Police said the state gave each of the accused 
Rs6,000 after they said they needed to money 
to build toilets in their homes. However, they 
spent the money on household expenses 
instead.

The scam came to light a week ago, when 
Bhiwandi Municipal Corporation officials 
went to the houses of everyone who had 
applied for funds under Swachh Bharat 
Abhiyan. They discovered that the accused 
had not even started construction work. 
Officials then lodged a complaint against the 
nine residents.

Sources said anyone who applies for funds 
under this scheme gets Rs6,000. Once work 
starts, the central government gives them 
more funds.

“These men have cheated the government. We 
booked them under section 420 (cheating and 
dishonestly inducing delivery of property) and 
406 (punishment for criminal breach of trust) of 
the Indian Penal Code,” said Suresh Jadhav, 
senior inspector from Narpoli police station.
h t tp : / /www.h indus tan t imes .com/mumba i -news /
swachh-bharat-abhiyan-scam-9-spend-54-000-meant-
for-building-toi lets-on-household-expenses/story-
JKOvAG0eALBHlWvMwDfBeN.html

companies asked to take 
up cleanliness drive as 
‘swachhata Pakhwada’ by 
corporate affairs ministry
June 19, 2017, PtI, dna India, delhi

Taking forward its agenda for Swachh Bharat, 
government has asked corporates to carry 

in Black & White



out cleanliness drive for a fortnight as well as 
take pledge in this regard.

Corporate Affairs Ministry, which is 
implementing the Companies Act, has asked 
firms and other stakeholders to carry out 
activities related to cleanliness for a fortnight 
as part of the ‘Swachhata Pakhwada’. 
Officials associated with the initiative said it 
is a voluntary exercise aimed at promoting 
cleanliness. ‘Swachhata Pakhwada’, started 
on June 16, would be on till June 30. Each 
day, the Ministry is suggesting a particular 
activity like ‘always keep your table clean’ to 
ensure cleanliness. The three apex institutes 
of chartered accountants, cost accountants 
and company secretaries along with industry 
bodies -- FICCI, CII and Assocham -- are part 
of the ‘Swachhata Pakhwada’. The Indian 
Institute of Corporate Affairs and National 
Foundation for Corporate Governance 
(NFCG) have also joined hands with the 
Ministry for the initiative.

‘Swachhata Pakhwada’ is based on the 
theme ‘corporate volunteering by private 
organisations and corporate entities’ and 
coincides with the United Nations Public 
Service Day on June 23. Interestingly, 
users now have to take the Swachh Bharat 
pledge online to access the Corporate Affairs 
Ministry website. ‘I will devote 100 hours per 
year that is two hours per week to voluntary 
work for cleanliness’ and ‘I will neither litter 
nor let others litter’ are part of the pledge.

In 2014-15, companies shelled out more than 
Rs 42 crore towards ‘Swachh Bharat Kosh’ 
as part of their corporate social responsibility 
(CSR) activities. The funds were used 
for achieving the objective of improving 
cleanliness levels in rural and urban areas, 
including schools.

Under the new companies law, certain class 
of entities are required to spent at least 2% 
of their three-year annual average net profit 
towards CSR activities. As many as 460 
companies spent a little over Rs 6,337 crore 
for CSR activities in 2014-15. This included 
51 PSUs which spent Rs 2,386.60 crore.

Swachh Bharat is a pet project of the Narendra 
Modi-led government, which has been making 
various efforts to improve cleanliness as well 
as sensitise people about it.
http://www.dnaindia.com/india/report-companies-asked-
to-take-up-cleanliness-drive-as-swachhata-pakhwada-by-
corporate-affairs-ministry-2225481

sachin, Big B, aamir and 
more: celebrities who 
endorse govt campaigns
april 20, 2017, Business standard, maharashtra

While Sachin Tendulkar may become the face 
of the National Mission for Clean Ganga, below 
is a list of celebrities engaged by the government 
to endorse its initiatives and campaigns: 

Amitabh Bachchan: Big B is the face of 
the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan or Clean India 
Mission, launched by the Narendra Modi 
government in 2014. While Bachchan last 
year was seen propagating the message of 
keeping open spaces defecation-free, this 
year he has talking about creating compost 
from household waste.

Anushka Sharma: The actor was selected 
as the female face of the Swachh Bharat 
Abhiyan this year and will appear alongside 
Bachchan in campaigns for the same.

Virat Kohli: The cricketer along with 
actor Alia Bhatt featured in a Women’s Day 
initiative by the government to promote equal 
for women

Priyanka and Parineeti Chopra: The 
cousin sisters have been associated with 
the Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao or Save the 
Girl Child campaign, another ambitious 
initiative of the Narendra Modi government. 
The sisters featured in a high-decibel TV 
campaign last year to save the girl child, , 
which also featured other celebrities such as 
Madhuri Dixit.

Sachin Tendulkar: The ex-cricketer was 
nominated by the Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi as one of the ambassadors of the 
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan in 2014 and has 
since appeared in videos promoting the need 
for cleanliness.

Anupam Kher: The actor lent his voice 
to a popular campaign on the need for 
cleanliness under the Clean India Mission. 
The campaign put offenders in the spotlight, 
cheering them to shame.

Aamir Khan: The actor was the face of 
the Incredible India campaign till he was 
dropped last year was speaking on the 
issue of intolerance. Bachchan’s name was 
subsequently propos but was put on hold 
after his name appeared in the Panama 

Papers leak.
http://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/
sachin-big-b-aamir-and-more-celebrities-who-endorse-
govt-campaigns-117042000537_1.html

Government launches 
swachh Bharat app
may 24, 2017, Business World, delhi

Indian government has launched the Android 
app for Swachh Bharat Abhiyan (Clean India 
Movement) in National Museum on Tuesday 
(May 23), informed the ministry of culture in 
an official statement. 

The ‘Swachh Bharat App’ has been launched 
by the Minister of State for Culture & Tourism 
Mahesh Sharma. 

The main focus of this ‘Swachh Bharat App’ 
is to involve people actively to become part 
of the clean India movement, added the 
statement. 

The app can be downloaded from Google 
Play Store. In this app, the concept of physical 
web is implemented. When you are in the 
monument or Museum it will deliver you the 
message about Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and 
ask you to report the garbage around you. 

All you need is to enable the Bluetooth of 
your mobile device. Even if you did not have 
the App installed then also you can deliver 
the message by Google about the Swachh 
Bharat Abiyan, which will give you the link to 
install the app. 

Once you start the app it will ask to take 
photograph of the garbage and write the 
comment and submit. It will be reported to 
the authority on the backend. 

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan was officially 
launched on October 2, 2014 by Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi. One of the foremost 
objective of the campaign is to reduce 
or eliminate open defecation through the 
construction of individual, cluster and 
community toilets.
http: / /www.businessworld. in/art ic le/Government-
Launches-Swachh-Bharat-App/24-05-2017-118764/
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swachh Bharat is 
unstoppable, no longer 
a sarkari plan, It has 
penetrated into the country: 
Parameswaran Iyer
June 25, 2017, Interview 

Parameswaran Iyer, Secretary, Ministry of 
Drinking Water and Sanitation, talks about 
the challenges of sustaining Open Defecation 
Free villages, says Swachh Bharat has 
transcended caste, emphasises the role of 
“twin pits” in ending manual scavenging and 
endorses the “incentive approach” for better 
sanitation.

PARAMESWARAN IYER: The Swachh 
Bharat Mission has been underway for 
a couple of years and in this period, the 
sanitation coverage has gone up from 42 per 
cent to 64 per cent. We are very conscious of 
the fact that it (Swachh Bharat) is a ‘behaviour 

Talk Over
change movement’. The Prime Minister 
keeps talking about the mission turning into 
a janandolan (people’s movement). I think it 
has captured the imagination of the country.

All state governments are on board. States 
such as Jammu and Kashmir are at the 
lower end, whereas states such as Sikkim, 
Himachal Pradesh and Kerala have achieved 
more than the desired results. Over two lakh 
villages have become Open Defecation 
Free (ODF) and this movement needs to be 
sustained. It is not just about achieving the 
status and then forgetting about it; we need 
to create mechanisms at the village level for 
solid and liquid waste management.

There are a lot of things being done for 
awareness and education. We have launched 
a campaign from Mumbai called ‘Darwaza 
Band’ which is basically to ‘shut the door 
during defecation’ and is focussed on both 
men and women. Amitabh Bachchan and 
Anushka Sharma, our brand ambassadors, 
are participating in this campaign. Then, at the 
grassroots level, we have ‘Swachhagrahis’ 
— trained motivators who go out and 
educate communities about the importance 

of behavioural changes.

AMiTABH SiNHA: earlier too, similar 
programmes have been initiated by state 
governments and the Centre. What is 
qualitatively different this time?

This is the first time in India that a Prime 
Minister has taken sanitation out of the closet 
and put it squarely on the national agenda. It 
has been a game changer.

We have moved from output to outcome. In 
the previous programmes — whether it was 
the Centre’s sanitation programmes of the 
’80s, or the Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan — the 
focus was more on construction of toilets 
and the approach was more target-driven. 
Things such as sustaining ODF status was 
not emphasised upon, there was no focus on 
solid and liquid waste management. It is all 
being looked into now.

What is a clean village? It has got to be ODF, 
it has got to have solid waste management, 
and it has got to be visually clean. I think 
that the overall emphasis (of sanitation 
programmes) should be on bringing about a 
change in people’s behaviour at all levels.
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AMiTABH SiNHA: You have seen 
sanitation programmes being run in other 
parts of the world during your World 
Bank tenure. Have other countries gone 
through the same curve as us?

A number of UN countries have committed 
themselves to giving full water and sanitation 
access to its people by 2030. Swachh Bharat 
has significantly brought down the numbers of 
those defecating in the open. Countries such 
as Bangladesh, for example, had very low 
coverage about 15 years ago. They put in a 
lot of energy and commitment into improving 
the situation. They focused on communication 
and bringing about a behavioural change. 
Today, Bangladesh has got open defecation 
almost out of its way. Then there are countries 
in Africa, such as Ethiopia, who have made 
it their mission to end open defecation. 
Indonesia is making it a big focus. India is well 
up there with all these countries.

SHAilAJA BAJPAi: How much of the open 
defecation issue is a behavioural problem and  
how much of it is about access and water?

It is both. Behavioural change is very 
important. These are habits that have been 
entrenched in people for centuries. People 
have been going out in the open for a number 
of reasons, including lack of water. Water 
and sanitation go together.

To ensure that a village is ODF, we need 
water. So, we are focusing on providing 
piped water supply to ODF villages — it was 
announced by the Finance Minister in his 
Budget speech.

Also, during our sanitation drives, we have 
been encouraging the use of ‘steep slope 
rural toilet pans’ in rural areas. It is essentially 
a toilet bowl with a steep slope, and requires 
less water to flush. You need a litre-and-a-
half for a rural pan, compared to the four or 
five litres used in an urban pan. It is all a work 
in progress.

SHAliNi NAir: One of the goals of the 
Swachh Bharat Mission is to eradicate 
manual scavenging. But two-and-a-half 
years into the drive, and we haven’t 
even documented the number of manual 
scavengers across the country. You just 
need to go anywhere in rural india to see 
that the practice is widely prevalent.

Manual scavenging as a concept is handled 
by the Ministry of Social Welfare, but it has 

a direct link to sanitation. For us, it is about 
converting insanitary toilets to sanitary 
toilets, and that is what we are focusing 
on in rural areas. According to surveys 
carried out by state governments in 2013-
14, this conversion is progressing at high 
speed. Wherever there are cases of manual 
scavenging, the physical handling of human 
excreta, it is being reported to the state 
governments and to us, and then we ask for 
immediate action to be taken.

SHAliNi NAir: Bikaner in rajasthan was 
one of the first districts to be declared 
ODF. But while reporting from the region, 
we found several cases where toilets 
were constructed without pits. The rs 
12,000 that is given is not sufficient to 
construct toilets. We also found cases 
where the entire gram panchayat did not 
have toilets but things were hushed up to 
get ODF tag.

The Prime Minister has made it clear that he 
does not want the quality of this process to 
be affected by quantity. We want to make 
sure that the process is good. If there are 
toilets being constructed without pits, it is a 
problem and needs to be fixed. We are trying 
to encourage the twin-pit technology which is 
a complete treatment plant in itself. As far as 
cost of the toilet is concerned, it varies. One 
can build a simple twin-pit toilet for anything 
between Rs 10,000 and Rs 20,000. It is also 
important to remember that the amount given 
by the government, which is

Rs 12,000, is not the cost of the toilet. It is 
only an incentive. So in Punjab, for example, 
people are putting in their own funds and 
building facilities.

AMiTABH SiNHA: How do you ensure 
that the district administration and local 
bodies do not inflate numbers in their 
eagerness to achieve targets? Can you 
take us through the process involved in 
declaring a village ODF?

We have Swachh Bharat guidelines for 
verification that are quite broad. Our country 
is very vast and one size does not fit all. 
When a village is set to become ODF or is 
gearing up to make such an announcement, 
there is an open gram panchayat meeting 
and everyone present agrees that village is 
ODF. This ensures transparency. After this, 
there is a block-level checking, which could 
then be followed by a district-level check. 

In some places, state-level officials also 
conduct checks.

In Gujarat, the process is even more rigorous. 
They are hiring a third party to conduct state-
level checks. Other states too will follow this 
process soon. Within three months of the 
ODF ‘self declaration’ by a village, there is 
a formal verification process. Then a second 
verification has to be done within six months 
of the self-declaration.

Apart from the verification measures taken 
by the state, we also send out national-level 
monitors. We are planning to commission an 
independent verification agency who will go 
out on an annual basis and carry out a third-
party survey at the household level.

Then, we need to sustain the ODF plan. Under 
the World Bank project, there will be a financial 
incentive for this. States are also creating their 
own mechanisms. Haryana is announcing 
incentives to blocks for remaining ODF.

AMiTABH SiNHA: Have you found 
instances where villages that were 
declared ODF have slipped back? What 
do you do in such situations?

There have been instances. When a case 
comes to our notice, we immediately report it 
to the state government and they fix it.

UNNi rAJeN SHANKer: Once a state 
achieves complete ODF status, what is its 
next target?

While one of the primary objectives of the 
Swachh Bharat Mission is to rid rural India 
of open defecation, it is not enough. Effective 
solid and liquid waste management is very 
important and there should also be ‘visual’ 
cleanliness. We have developed the ‘Village 
Swachhta Index’, under which we take three 
or four Swachhta parameters at the village or 
gram panchayat level and then ensure that it 
is being executed and sustained.

ODF is one parameter. Then we see if there is 
any waste around households, public places in 
a gram panchayat — schools, clinics etc. We 
also check for stagnant water, which is a simple 
indicator of the lack of drainage. We are now 
working to strengthen these four parameters.

Solid and liquid waste management also 
requires more funds and infrastructure. To 
ensure that, we are trying to integrate with other 
ongoing programmes such as MGNREGA.
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Tamil Nadu has a very good solid waste 
management model which is being executed 
through self-help groups. They have 
converged 14th Finance Commission, State 
Finance Commission, MGNREGA and the 
Swachh Bharat funds.

UNNi rAJeN SHANKer: in cities, there 
are systems to ensure that waste is 
collected from homes and sent to the 
landfill. However, in smaller towns and 
rural india, there is no such network and 
waste collection is still a big problem in 
these parts.

We have several blueprints on solid and liquid 
waste management at the village-level and 
now we are putting them all together to come 
up with a plan. We are convening a meeting 
on the subject with 130 district magistrates in 
Mussoorie.

At a decentralised level, yes, there is no 
sanitation network. There are no densely 
populated clusters or apartment buildings and 
so we need a different model in these places. 
Also, like the PM has been emphasising, 
we need to develop a revenue model from 
waste. We need local operators — and many 
states are doing it.

There are two parts here: solid waste and 
liquid waste. If you look at solid waste, 
it consists of biodegradable and non-
biodegradable waste. Most of the waste 
generated in rural areas is biodegradable 
and we promote decentralised solutions such 
as composting and biogas plants in these 
parts. Liquid waste is a little more technical; 
they are of two-three kinds. There is ‘black 
water’, which is essentially toilet water. In 
rural areas, black water is taken care of by 
twin-pit toilets, which is a treatment plant in 
itself. Then there is ‘grey water’ — this can 
be kitchen waste, water used for bathing and 
also the storm water from rain. We have to 
find ways to disaggregate different kinds of 
water and different kinds of waste. We are 
looking at different models for solid and liquid 
waste management in the rural areas.

AMriTH lAl: How much of an issue is 
caste in deciding behavioural patterns 
when it comes to sanitation?

I think this programme (Swachh Bharat) has 

transcended the caste thing. I think in villages 
now, there is a sense of commonality. Having 
said that, emptying a pit is still an issue. It 
is also one of the reasons we are trying to 
promote the twin-pit technology. We are 
getting iconic people, Bollywood actors and 
other people of influence to empty pits so 
that people understand that this is something 
which everyone should do.

One of the barriers to building a twin pit, 
research has shown, is that many people 
think the pit is going to fill up very quickly and 
then who is going to empty it. In more urban 
areas, a vacuum truck could do the job. In 
rural areas, it’s a little more difficult for trucks 
to make their way through narrow lanes. 
So now we are trying to convince people of 
the fact that the twin-pit technology is safe 
and reliable and that emptying of the pit is 
not a taboo. Once you close a pit and wait 
for about a year, you can actually just take 
out the contents with your hand. It looks like 
coffee powder, is odour-free and a very good 
compost.

AMriTH lAl: But can technological 
solutions overcome entrenched social 
beliefs?

Technology is only one part of it, we also need 
a community movement. In Swachh Bharat 
campaign, we use a term called ‘triggering’, 
where the team on the ground tries to trigger 
behavioural changes to overcome barriers to 
building and using toilets. It’s a very interesting 
process where the entire village community 
comes together — it’s ‘Participatory Rural 
Appraisal’ (PRA). The guru of PRA, Robert 
Chambers, is working with us. It was his idea 
that we empty a pit.

(During the PRA exercise) In a village, the 
entire community comes together — all 
sections, all castes. They draw up a map 
of the village, identifying the spots where 
people defecate in the open. Everyone 
acknowledges it. It is a process where 
people are compelled to come out and 
confront the fact that they are defecating in 
the open, along with issues such as why are 
the children falling ill, how is it that half the 
village has toilets and the other half doesn’t. 
This creates a kind of self-awareness and 
bonding within the community. It is a social 
process and addresses the problems.

ViSHNU VArMA: is the government 
looking at providing some kind of an 
incentive or a reward for those who are 
performing well under the campaign?

I fully endorse the incentive approach. We 
have a programme under the World Bank 
project where a village which continues to 
remain ODF will get extra funds from the 
state government. It will be implemented in 
the next few months.

Incentives are very important, whether 
in cash or in other forms. Many state 
governments are offering a cash incentive 
to the ‘Swachhagrahis’ who motivate people. 
For every ODF village, they are given an 
incentive amount.

Also, there are many ordinary citizens, 
particularly the youth, who want to contribute 
(without any incentive). In Chhattisgarh 
last year, over a lakh schoolchildren wrote 
letters to their parents, saying that they need 
toilets at home. So it is the movement that 
is important. But, yes, incentives are equally 
significant.

SriJANA MiTrA DAS: Along with the 
optimism, you must also run into a great 
deal of pessimism about the programme. 
How do you counter it?

The Prime Minister is the motivator-in-chief. 
He talks about Swachh Bharat in almost 
every Mann ki Baat address. He has done 
a lot to motivate people and counter the 
cynicism around Swachh Bharat. In my visits 
around the country, I have come across more 
optimism than pessimism.

I think (the campaign) is unstoppable now. 
We need to work with states which have 
more challenges — UP, Bihar, Odisha. 
Together, these three states account for 55 
per cent of the sanitation issues in India. 
We need to focus more on some states than 
the others. States such as Gujarat, Haryana 
and Uttarakhand have above 80-90 per cent 
coverage. Our job is to work with more states, 
provide more technical assistance to states 
which need it… This is no longer a sarkari 
(government) programme. It has already 
penetrated quite deep into the country and 
needs to go further.
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/swachh-bharat-is-
unstoppable-no-longer-a-sarkari-plan-it-has-penetrated-
into-the-country-parameswaran-iyer-4720509/
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International Institute of health and hygiene

http://www.iihh.org/index.php

department of Water supply and sanitation

http://www.pbdwss.gov.in/dwss/index.html

sakshI centre for Information, education & 
communication

http://www.sakshingo.org/

shuddhi

http://shuddhi.org/index.html

Open Window World health organization

http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs392/en/

Water and sanitation support organisation (Wsso)

http://wsso.in/index.html

World toilet organization (Wto)

http://worldtoilet.org/who-we-are/our-story/

clean - India

http://www.cleanindia.org/
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पहाड़ जैसी सम�या बना कचरा 
Dainik Jagran, June, 05, 2017 

 
आज देश के गांव�-शहर� 
क� पहचान कूड़-ेकचरे से 

जुड़ चुक� है। यह िस्थ�त 

�सफर्  अपन े देश क� ह� 
नह�,ं बिल्क समूचे �वश्व 

क� है। 

डॉ. अ�नल �काश जोशी 

प्रधानमतं्री नर�द्र मोद� ने इस पयार्वरण �दवस पर 
शहर� और कस्ब� से आह्वान �कया है �क वे कूडे-़
कचरे के सरु��त �नस्तारण के उपाय कर� ता�क ये 

सड़क� और ग�लय� से होत ेहुए हमारे घर और शर�र 
को चपेट म� न ले सक� । प्रधानमतं्री क� यह �चतंा 
लािजमी है, क्य��क आज देश के गांव�-शहर� क� 
पहचान कूड़-ेकचरे से जुड़ चुक� है। यह िस्थ�त �सफर्  
अपने देश क� ह� नह�ं, बिल्क समचू े�वश्व क� है।  

नेचर प�त्रका क� एक �रपोटर् के अनसुार कूड़ा-
कचरा बड़ी तजेी से हमारे बीच अपना स्थान 
बनाता जा रहा है। इस शताब्द� के अतं तक यह 
1.1 करोड़ टन प्र�त�दन क� दर से इकट्ठा होता 
जाएगा और यह आज क� दर से तीन गनुा 
ज्यादा होगा। मतलब जो कचरा 2010 तक 35 
लाख टन था वह 2025 तक 60 �म�लयन टन 
प्र�त�दन हो जाएगा। वतर्मान म� अपने देश के 
37.7 करोड़ लोग जो कर�ब 7935 छोटे-बडे ़
शहर� म� रहत ेह� कर�ब 6.2 करोड़ टन कचरा 
प्र�तवषर् पदैा करत ेह�। इसम� �सफर्  4.3 करोड़ 
टन ह� इकट्ठा होता है और उसम� भी 1.59 
करोड़ टन का ह� �नस्तारण �कया जाता है, बा�क 

कर�ब 3.1 �म�लयन टन ल�ड�फल यानी कचरे 
के ढेर के रूप म� दबा �दया जाता है। वह�ं भारत 
म� रोजाना एक लाख मी�ट्रक टन कचरा �नकलता 
है। कचरा आज द�ुनया क� एक बड़ी समस्या 
बन चुका है। अपने देश म� ह� दे�खए सारे शहर 
कूड़ाघर बनत ेजा रहे ह� और न�दयां कूड़ा गा�ड़य� 
क� तरह �दखाई देती ह�। अब चाहे गांव ह� या 
�फर शहर, म�ंदर ह� या �फर मिस्जद सभी जगह 
कूड़ा �कसी ने �कसी रूप म� हािजर है। �पछल े
लगभग तीन दशक से यह समस्या बढ़ती जा 
रह� है। इससे कई तरह क� बीमा�रयां बढ़ रह� 
ह�। देखा जाए तो आज हम कई तरह के कचरे 
के �शकार ह�। सबसे पहला और बड़ा कचरा हमारे 
बीच म� प्लािस्टक के रूप म� है। अपने देश म� 
हर वषर् लगभग 500 टन प्लािस्टक का उत्पादन 
होता है और इसका मात्र एक फ�सद ह� 
र�साइ�कल यानी पनु: उपयोग म� लाया जाता है। 
बाक� या तो खेत� म� जमा होता या �फर ग�लय� 
म� और अतं म� बरसात के �दन� म� नद�-नाल� 
के रास्त ेसमदु्र म� पहंुच जाता है। इस तरह हम 
कर�ब छह अरब टन कचरा हर वषर् समदु्र म� 
पहंुचा रहे ह�। 

कूड़ा-कचरा पदैा होने के कई कारण होत े ह�। 
इसक� एक वजह शहर�करण और समदृ्�ध भी 
है। मतलब देश या शहर आ�थर्क रूप से सबल 
हो तो कचरा अ�धक �नकलेगा। इस ेगर�बी व 
अमीर�, स�म व अ�म से जोड़कर भी देखा जा 
सकता है। मतलब जहां स�ुवधाओ ंक� ललक 
ज्यादा होगी वहां कूडे ़ का अबंार भी बढ़ता 
जाएगा। आज द�ुनया म� चीन व भारत इसके 
उदाहरण ह�। दोन� आ�थर्क रूप से सबल हो रहे 
ह�, पर साथ म� कूडे ़के ढेर भी बनत ेजा रहे ह�। 
इसके अन्य कारण� म� व्यापक रूप से बदलती 
जीवनशलै�, प्रबधंन व �वकल्प का अभाव और 
साथ म� बड़ा सवाल न�ैतकता का भी है जो हमारे 
बीच से गायब होती जा रह� है। हम यह मानकर 
चलत ेह� �क कचरा पदैा करना हमार� मजबरू� है 
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और इसके �नस्तारण का काम सरकार का है। 
शायद यह�ं हम सबसे बड़ी गलती कर रहे ह�।  
आज समय आ गया है �क हम अपनी 
जीवनशलै� पर मथंन कर�। तीन दशक पहल ेतक 
हमार� जनसखं्या �कतनी भी रह� हो, पर कूडे ़के 
ढेर इतने बडे ़ नह�ं थे, क्य��क हमार� 
आवश्यकताएं �नय�ंत्रत थी।ं आज हमार� कोई भी 
ग�त�व�ध ऐसा नह�ं है जो कचरा न पदैा करती 
हो। शहर तो शहर अब गांव जो अपनी शाल�नता 
व स्वच्छता के �लए जाने जात ेथ,े वे भी इसक� 
चपेट म� आ गए ह�। पहल े गांव� क� सार� 
स�ुवधाएं स्थानीय रूप से जुटाई जाती थीं। अब 
रस्सी से लेकर बतर्न या छप्पर सब पर 
प्लािस्टक क� पकड़ है। खाट� म� मूजं व बान� 
क� जगह नायलॉन ने ले ल� है। अब गांव� से 
घडे ़ गायब होने लगे ह� और उनक� जगह 
आया�तत कंटेनर� ने ले ल� है। शहर� क� तरह 
गांव� म� भी मोबाइल, मोटर साइ�कल व अन्य 
आध�ुनक उत्पाद� ने जगह ले ल� है। मतलब 
शहर और गांव� म� कम से कम कचरे के रूप म� 
अतंर नह�ं रहा। पिश्चमी देश� से हमने सब कुछ 
सीखा, ले�कन वहां केलोग साफ-सफाई के प्र�त 
�कतने सजग ह� वह नह�ं सीख पाए। वहां साफ-
सफाई �कसी �नयम या काननू के मोहताज नह� ं
है। इसे वहां न�ैतक दा�यत्व समझा जाता है। 
वहां घर-गांव से बाहर सड़क� व अन्य सावर्ज�नक 
स्थान� को भी लोग अपना �हस्सा मानत ेह�। 
हमारे यहां घर तक क� सफाई ह� हमार� 
िजम्मेदार� है। 

पिश्चमी देश� म� हर तरह के कूडे ़का सदपुयोग 
�कया जाता है। कूडे ़का उपयोग ऊजार्, खाद 
आ�द के �नमार्ण म� �कया जाता है। कचरा 
�नस्तारण वहां अच्छा रोजगार है और उनक� 
जीडीपी का �हस्सा भी है। भारतीय नी�तकार� को 
तो समझना ह� होगा �क जब तक कूड़ा-कचरा  

अथर्व्यवस्था का �हस्सा नह�ं बनेगा तब तक यह 
सड़क� पर ह� पड़ा रहेगा। एक बार यह 
अथर्व्यवस्था का �हस्सा बन जाए तो घर, गल� 
व सड़क� से उठ जाने क� व्यवस्था अपने आप 
ह� हो जाएगी। �फर शायद हर घर खुद ह� इस े
सभंालकर रखेगा और अपनी जेब से जोड़कर 
देखेगा। उदाहरणस्वरूप आज भी घर� से अखबार 
व खाल� बोतल� प्राय: नह�ं फ� के जात,े क्य��क 
उनक� क�मत लोग� को �मल ह� जाती है।  

एक अन्य पहल क� भी आवश्यता है। देश के 
बडे ़शोध ससं्थान शोध कर तय कर� �क �कस 
कचरे का क्या सभंा�वत उपयोग हो सकता है। 
हालां�क ऐसे शोध ह� भी, परंत ु वे ससं्थान� से 
बाहर नह� ं �नकल पाए ह�। इसके साथ-साथ 
सरकार को कूडे ़से जुडे ़अन्य उद्योग� को बढ़ावा 
देना चा�हए। अपार कूड़ा-कचरा मौ�द्रक मलू्य म� 
बदल �दया गया तो उसके घर से सड़क पर आने 
का प्रश्न ह� खड़ा नह�ं हो सकता। यह एक बड़ा 
सत्य है �क जो �बना मोल है वह� सड़क पर है। 
िजसक� क�मत होती है उस ेजोड़कर रखा जाता 
है।  

मतलब साफ है �क कूडे ़को अब नए दृिष्टकोण 
से देखन ेका भी समय आ चुका है। हम� यह भी 
सोचना चा�हए �क िजस कूड़ ेको आप खुद पदैा 
करत ेहो उसके �नस्तारण का दा�यत्व आपका 
ह� है, पर हम अपने सभी न�ैतक दा�यत्व खो 
चुके ह�। हम सरकार से सब कुछ चाहत ेह�, पर 
स्वय ंअपने दा�यत्व� से भाग खड़ ेहोत ेह�। 

[ लेखक पयार्वरण मामल� के जानकार ह� ] 

https://www.jagran.com/editorial/apnibaa
t-mountain-like-problem-is-garbage-
16145622.html  
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Why swachh Bharat abhiyan 
is a Big marketing success 
for Government of India
adageindia, June 07, 2017, Prachi srivastava

India does not top the charts when it comes 
to cleanliness, in fact, we as a country have 
many times on global stage faced flak for the 
lack of availability of proper sanitation facilities. 
Danny Boyle’s ‘Slumdog Millionaire’, which 
went on to win the Oscars further highlighted 
the plight of our slums and brought the often 
pushed away (ignored) topic to the forefront. 
While we may like to say that these habits 
are ingrained in our psyche and have been 
learnt from our parents, not everything that 
we learn is right?! With the idea to create 
and promote awareness regarding the need 
for better sanitation facilities and clean 
India, Prime Minister Narendra Modi picked 
a broom to sweep a road in New Delhi and 
launched the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, or 
Clean India Mission on October 2, 2014. 
While UNICEF, through its Nirmal Bharat 
Abhiyaan campaigns featuring Bollywood 
actor Vidya Balan, was already trying to 
spread awareness about sanitation, PM 
Modi’s Swachh Bharat Abhiyan gave it a 
further push. 

Feature They say that Bollywood celebrities play 
significant influencers today. The government 
of India hence partnered with several 
celebrities for this mission with an aim to 
achieve an Open-Defecation Free (ODF) 
India by 2 October 2019. The celebrities 
who have supported the cause include 
Amitabh Bachchan, Anushka Sharma, 
Shilpa Shetty, Virat Kohli, Priyanka Chopra, 
Sachin Tendulkar and Salman Khan. While 
some of these celebrities featured in the ad 
campaigns for the cause, others were seen 
supporting the cause by picking a broom. 

The iconic Campaigns

The first Swachh Bharat campaign by the BJP-
led government, titled ‘Master’ was released 
on October 30, 2014. The campaign aimed to 
‘shame’ those who littered, threw garbage on 
the road and urinated in the public. 

The campaign was followed by many other 
campaigns and ad films which promoted 
cleanliness and urged people to use toilets. 
As per published reports, in 2015, the BJP 
government had announced it would spend 
around Rs 200 crore in marketing the Swachh 
Bharat Abhiyaan for the next four years.

In the same year, renowned lyricist Prasoon 
Joshi even wrote a song on ‘Swachh Bharat’ 
to which Kailash Kher gave his voice.

The campaign was followed by many other 
campaigns and ad films which promoted 
cleanliness and urged people to use toilets. 

As per published reports, in 2015, the BJP 
government had announced it would spend 
around Rs 200 crore in marketing the Swachh 
Bharat Abhiyaan for the next four years. 
 
In the same year, renowned lyricist Prasoon 
Joshi even wrote a song on ‘Swachh Bharat’ 
to which Kailash Kher gave his voice.

In February this year, Bachchan was seen 
in an ad where he was speaking to a group 
of people to encouraging them to convert 
waste into compost for scientific processing 
of municipal solid. The campaign ‘Compost 
Banao, Compost Apnao’ is based on a 
simple insight that people don’t know the 
importance of segregating dry and wet waste. 
The government is hoping the initiative will 
significantly reduce the amount of waste 
which is currently going to the landfill sites 
and causing health hazards.

This time around, Bachchan and new brand 
ambassador, Anushka Sharma are seen 
in the campaign titled ‘Darwaaza Band’ to 
encourage people to “close the door” on 
diseases by simply closing the toilet door while 
defecating. The objective of the campaign is 
to make rural India re-evaluate their current 
mode of defecation and consider adopting 
and using a toilet. The focus of this campaign 
is to get them to change their habits. 

The campaign has taken inspiration from all 
the women taking up causes in their respective 
villages and making a big difference. The 
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agency, Lowe Lintas, has taken those 
women as role models for the campaign with 
intent to start a movement. Sharma series 
of ads is a clarion call for women to stand 
up for this issue and influence a positive 
change. Bachchan series of ads, meanwhile, 
encourage behaviour change in men who 
have toilets but are not using them. 

Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan is actively being 
promoted across social media platforms and 
even television for maximum reach.

Support from Brands 

Swachh Bharat Mission is not just another 
government programme rather it is a huge 
public movement. In the past 2.5 years, there 
has been participation from sarpanches to 
self help groups to women in aanganwadis 
who have started the public movement. 
Schools, colleges, individuals, brands, 
production houses have also taken up the 
cause to contribute in building awareness 
around a clean India. 

Here are some of the campaigns that have 
caught attention:

1) Astral Pipes’ #everyWomansright

It is torture for rural women to defecate in the 
open - a problem which has been ignored by 
the male members since many generations 
- as a result of which women are teased, 
taunted, and even raped while going out to 
relieve themselves. To highlight this plight, 
Astral Pipes launched an ad film with the 
idea: time for women to take revenge at the 
casual attitude shown by the male members 
in spite of Government of India funding the 
construction of toilets under the Swachh 
Bharat Mission.

2) Aur Dikhao’s ‘#Don’tletHerGo’

Designed and created by Aur Dikhao in its 
personal capacity, the film gave an important 
lesson on why keeping our country clean 
should be a personal goal for all. The idea 
is to tell people that “Cleanliness is next to 
Godliness” and the goddess will walk away 
from those who don’t maintain cleanliness. 

3) Surf excel’s ‘Keep india Clean’

The ad, executed by Jack In The Box 
Worldwide, while was conceptualized around 
the brand’s ‘Daag Ache Hain’ Proposition, 

urged people to Keep India clean. It featured 
kids who picked up garbage in their area to 
shame people who threw them. 

4)  HUl’s ‘Haath, Munh aur Bum, Bimari 
Hogi Kum’

Almost half of India’s children under 5 
years fall ill frequently and this illness has 
serious repercussions on their development. 
According to HUL, by adopting 3 Swachh 
Aadats (Habits), of washing our hands with 
soap, drinking purified water and using clean 
toilets, this can be prevented. 

5)  Ghari Detergent’s Swachh Bharat 
Mission

The ad features a group of people cleaning 
their office, students & teachers cleaning the 
school premises and people cleaning roads, 
train platforms, bus stations and not worry 
about getting their clothes dirty because 
Ghari Detergent will ensure that they are 
cleaned well. 

6) liC’s ‘Singing’

LIC, which stands for protection and progress 
of a nation, too released an ad promoting the 
Swachh Bharat Mission.

For the record, the government recently shared 
that in just 2.5 years, more than 3.5 crore 
toilets have been built. 1.70 lakh villages and 3 
states have been declared Open Defecation 
Free. And, the number is increasing. 
http://www.adageindia.in/marketing/cmo-strategy/why-
swachh-bharat-abhiyan-is-a-big-marketing-success-for-
government-of-india/articleshow/59022960.cms

swachh Bharat abhiyaan: 
yogi adityanath takes up 
broom to clean lucknow slum
the hindustan times, June 06, 2017, uttar 
Pradesh

Uttar Pradesh chief minister Yogi Adityanath 
wielded a broom to launch a cleanliness drive 
at a Lucknow slum on Saturday to encourage 
people to keep their cities clean.

Accompanied by urban development minister 
Suresh Khanna and other party functionaries 
and government officials, the chief minister 
went about sweeping densely populated 
Balu Adda area of the capital city.

The drive comes two days after a cleanliness 
survey revealed that most of the cities in the 
state are among the filthiest in the country. 
None of the cities, barring Varanasi, from the 
state found a place in the list of 100 cleanest 
cities in ‘Swachh Survekshan-2017.’ Gonda 
in the state was adjudged the dirtiest in the 
country.

Amid shouting of Jai Sri Ram and Bharat 
Mata Ki jai, the chief minister kick-started 
the programme at 7am. Local residents 
said perhaps it was for the first time any 
cleanliness drive was conducted in the area.

Adityanath and his entourage cleaned about 
300-metre stretch of the access road to the 
slum to “create awareness” about cleanliness 
among the masses during the 30-minute-
long drive.

“People often hesitate to clean even their own 
surroundings. Our today’s initiatives aimed at 
changing this mindset and motivating people 
to keep their own vicinity clean,” urban 
development minister said, as he removed 
silts from the drains.

Khanna said such drive would be carried out 
on first Saturdays of every month in various 
parts of the state.

Chief minister also inspected the lone public 
toilet in the area and asked the municipal 
staffers to keep it clean after reportedly 
assuring a pay hike.

“Yogiji has asked us to keep the toilet clean. 
After enquiring about our salary which is a 
meagre Rs 2500, he assured us a hike,” said 
Poonam Kumari, one of the staffers.

People of Balu Adda that has some 1000 
households, however, said more than 
cleanliness, they need portable water.

“The water we get is very dirty and pale yellow 
in colour. Many a times we have also noticed 
human waste in the water. We have lodged 
many complaints with the authorities but to 
no avail. It would be good if Yogiji ensures 
supply of clean water,” said Mithlesh, a 
housewife.
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/swachh-
bharat-abhiyaan-adityanath-takes-up-broom-to-clean-
lucknow-slum/story-RAs3QIu7QRT1q7hATJo0WJ.html
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On 2nd October 2016, Gandhi Jayanti, the Swachh Bharat Swasth 
Bharat Mission turned two. It means two years have passed since 
our Prime Minister Sh Narendra Modi had started Clean India 
Mission on this day. Now this movement has become very popular 
among the masses.

The campaign is to create massive public awareness for 
‘Cleanliness’ in terms of participation of every individual in India. 
In this drive, the government and public sectors, non-government 
orgnisations, education (government and private schools, 
colleges), health institutions, rural and urban local bodies, media 
etc., were engaged.

CMS ENVIS studied and analysed the extensive role of print media 
in spreading the need of the cleanliness drive. The following are 
the objectives of the study:

•  To comprehend the information covered by the print media 
during the campaign 

•  To focus on minimising the data gap with the compilation of 
diverse news forms covered by the print media

methodology
The study adopted the following procedure for data collection and 
analysis:

•  Three prominent Hindi newspapers (Dainik Jagran, Hindustan 
and Dainik Bhaskar) and three English    newspapers (The 
Hindu, The Times of India and Hindustan Times), were reviewed 
from June 1 to June 15, 2017

•  During the study period, the coverage of the issue was reviewed 
on a daily basis 

•  The study analyzed the type of coverage, the pages at which 
the news related to the issue were published and the space 
given for the news reportage.  

Research Findings
Table 1: Date wise news coverage of June Month

Date
Date Wise News item

Total
Hindustan Dainik Bhaskar Dainik Jagran The Times 

of india The Hindu Hindustan 
Times

1  1 1    2

2    1   1

3   6  1  7

5 2  3    5

6 1      1

7 1      1

9   2    2

10   3    3

Grand Total 4 1 15 1 1  22

Media Analysis There were a total of 22 news stories on the issue of Swachh Bharat 
Abhiyan (SBA) among the six newspapers, mentioned. Most of the 
news items appeared on 3 June (7) compared to the coverage on 2, 
6 and 7 June (no 1). Among the newspapers, Dainik Jagran has given 
wide coverage (15) and Hindustan Times has not covered any news 
items.

Table: 2 Type of News

Newspapers editorial News Stories Advertisement Total

Hindustan 1 2 1 4

Dainik Bhaskar  1  1

Dainik Jagran 2 12 1 15

The Times of India  1  1

The Hindu 1   1

Hindustan Times     

Grand Total 4 16 2 22

Out of the 22 news items only four articles were written on editorial 
pages. Dainik Jagran newspaper had the maximum number of edit 
articles written on the issue (2). Hindustan and Dainik Jagran also 
published one Advertisement each, during the period of this analysis. 

Table: 3 Position of news items

Newspapers

Type of Page

editorial 
Page

Back 
Page Others Page Total

Hindustan 1  3 4

Dainik Bhaskar   1 1

Dainik Jagran 2 4 9 15

The Times of India   1 1

The Hindu 1   1

Hindustan Times     

Grand Total 4 4 14 22

In all six dailies, the news stories on Swachh Bharat Abhiyan (SBA) had 
been published in pages other than editorial or back pages. The ‘other 
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pages’ include city news, state news, national news and business 
news pages. Only 4 news stories were published in the editorial 
and back page also. Dainik Jagran newspaper published more 
number of news items (4) in the back page. Except that Dainik 
Jagran, Hindustan and The Hindu newspapers had published at 
least one editorial on the issue of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan. 

Graph 1: Hindi and english dailies’ Coverage on Swachh 
Bharat Abhiyan 

Hindi and English dailies Coverage on Swachh Bharat Abhiyan: 
Hindi newspapers had published highest number of news on 
the issue compared to their English counterparts. This margin of 
difference appeared to be high (9% by English newspapers & 91% 
by Hindi newspapers)

Graph 2: Overall Coverage of six dailies on Swachh Bharat 
Abhiyan

According to Graph 2, in all six newspapers, the news coverage 
under the news report, editorial or advertisements categories 
related with Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, were given priority on the 
‘other pages’ of the newspapers. Here, the ‘other pages’ are 
classified as city news, state news, national news and business 
pages of the newspaper. Dainik Jagran newspaper had among the 
highest coverage of news (12) on other pages of the newspaper. 
The Times of India, The Hindu, Dainik Bhaskar had very less 
coverage of news, all three newspapers covered the same 
number of News item (1) and Hindustan Times did not have any 
coverage.

conclusion
According to print media coverage of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, the highest 
has been in Dainik Jagran (12) amongst the Hindi dailies, while the Hindustan 
Times has not covered any. It would seem from the above that print media 
did not provide sufficient coverage to the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, even the 
government  advertisment on issue were very few.

As per Swachh Bharat rankings, Indore is India’s cleanest city, Bhopal 
comes 2nd… 

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan is indeed successful in acknowledging, the poor 
hygienic conditions in India. Instead of ignoring the sanitation issue, working 
towards clean India is undoubtedly a good thing. Though, the proposed target 
of 2019, seems unbelievable, hopefully, the problem of open defecation will 
be reduced to such an extent, by then, that it would be enough to call this 
program, successful.

infographic

http://www.catchnews.com/social-sector/wait-before-you-raise-your-broom-high-is-swachh-bharat-
a-real-success-1443704306.html
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environment
Promoting Responsibility

Established in 1991, CMS has carved out a niche for itself as a research based 
think tank committed to rigorous and objective analysis to support improved 

policymaking.

CMS Environment, the team behind all the environmental endeavours of CMS, has 
been involved multifariously in policy research and programme evaluation aimed at 
creating sustainable solutions for environment protection. CMS Environment Team 
has also been consistently undertaken capacity building and enhancing initiatives 
with range of stakeholders to orient on contemporary environment issues like climate 
change, sustainable transport, conservation, etc.

cms envIs centRe 
Established in 2000, cms envIs is a premiere centre designated by Ministry of 
Environment, Forests & Climate Change (MoEF&CC), Government of India to facilitate 
information dissemination and further the cause of environment awareness and 
sensitisation. A separate space in its campus has been allocated to house documentary 
films, spots/ public service messages, info-mercials, quiz programmes, jingles etc. on 
environmental and wildlife issues. www.cmsenvis.nic

Green Films Resource centre 
Established in 2007, the Audio Visual Resource Centre (AVRC) is a state-of-the-art 
archive of documentaries, films and audio spots on environment and development 
issues.
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